
Prayers for Milly

Recently Father spoke about forgiveness and praying for others when you feel they deserve it

the least.  This reminded me of a story about my mother.  Growing up I never dreamed that I

would have the responsibility of taking care of my mother after my father passed.  Mom was

strong willed, opinionated, fiercely independent, and not always rational, but I loved her.

It pained me to watch her as her independence was slowly being taken from her; her husband

of 56 years died and she had to figure out how to survive with failing eyesight and poor

memory.  As Mom's eye sight steadily decreased, her health also declined.  The surgeries were

scary as there are no guarantees in life; she graduated from a pig heart valve to a bovine heart

valve over a decade later after vehemently denying she wanted to live long enough to survive it.

It wasn't her physical health that seemed to bother her as she aged, it was the loss of identity as

she struggled for years to figure out her place in the world; she was the partner of my father

after a majority of their marriage consisted of manual labor of working on farms, raising kids,

trying to protect her family, and then to many years of letting go...letting go of trying to control

my dad with alcoholism, trying to control her kids also struggling with addiction, trying to

control her siblings that treated her like she was their mother and then they started to pass

away one by one, letting go of my brother and then my father through death, letting go of her

license, then her home.

She lived with me for a season before she decided she didn't like rules, for example no burning

things on the lawn when no one was home.  This is when she decided to move and stay with my

sister in Florida. She loved Florida but again, there were rules in the home that were not my

mother's.  After the relationship became a bit strained, she moved back to Vermont to stay with

me for a while before she asked to live in a nursing home.  She tried one, but never felt like she

belonged as she stayed in the "triangle room" that was like an afterthought because it didn't

have a lot of room even for two chairs and then having the smell of urine and listening to her

neighbor as she was on a respirator day and night was too much for her to endure.

Mom moved to Ave Maria in Richford where she began to flourish and become more of her old

self again. Ave Maria is a community care home that is unique; they would do daily activities

like singing songs and saying the rosary daily along with other more traditional senior activities.

It took a bit for mom to acclimate as her first room was a matter of convenience; she resided on

the main floor with an adjoining bathroom, though there was also another room on the other

side of the bathroom.
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Initially Mom complained about her neighbor; "Milly locks me out of the bathroom," "she does

it on purpose," etc.  Visit after visit for the first few months I would listen to how Milly had

wronged her and how she wasn't going to talk to her.  As mom participated in the activities, she

started to feel more comfortable. The staff were super supportive but also didn't know how to

deal with the challenge between my mother and Milly.  I remember being so frustrated with the

complaints and telling her "since you are already saying prayers and doing the rosary daily, why

don't you just pray for Milly?"  At first she brushed me off, but as the weeks went by the

complaints lessened and then changed.  She said, "I don't know what I did but Milly just loves

me.  I can't take it anymore!"

Mom later moved to a bigger room on the second floor and appeared to be as content as I have

ever seen her.  She grew onions in her window sill and went for walks daily unless the weather

wasn't good for walking.  She made peace with my siblings and more importantly with herself.

That little home in Richford made the world of difference to my mother and helped the rest of

us to see her make peace with God before she left us.  I hold onto the memory of that one

comment and what a difference it made for her and the rest of her life.  Thanks be to God!
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